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: Early New Mexican Art

EARLY NEW MEXICAN ART

Santos
Introductory Note

~

art traditions of Europe arrived in
New Mexico with the Spanish colonists in the sixteenth
century. and were refreshed at intervals by examples and
ideas which came up from Mexico. Artists working with local
materials in relative isolation from the main stream of \Vestern
culture, developed styles and techniques now recognizable as
New Mexican.
Paintings and sculpture served to dramatize the interiors of
Roman Catholic churches, and the faithful had smaller pieces in
their homes to remind them of the comforts and obligations of
their religion. Santo} or saint. is the Spanish word given to these
portrayals of holy personages and Christian events. and the artist
who made them is called a santero.
New Mexican santeros usually did thei,r paintings (retablos) on
hand·hewn pine boards. The panels were smoothed, sometimes
carved with a scallop-shell lunette. and coated with white gesso
prepared from native gypsum baked. powdered, and dissolved
in water. Tempera colors were made from local minerals and
from vegetable dyes derived from chamiso, willow, juniper, beeweed, etc. A feather or a tuft of yucca served as a brush, and the
primitive nature of the materials, plus a lack of classical training
on the part of the artist. prompted both simplicity and individuality. Yet many of New Mexico's santeros were professional, undertaking large-scale decorations for churches, and revealing in
their work subtlety, skill, and a fine flare for drama.
The works of sculpture (bultos) were often done with paintings or engravings serving as models. The Crucifixion was a faHE C H R I S TI A N
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vored subject, and New Mexican figures of Christ, following the
Spanish concept of agony, achieved great emotional strength. The
faces of these Cristos showed stark religious intensity, and the patterns of streaming blood were handled as abstract motifs, which
heightened the effect.
Bultos were carved in cottonwood or pine, then coated with
gesso which was molded and carved to form the details. The statues were painted in a stylized realism, and in some cases mica
eyes were inset and human hair affixed. Usually the costume was
an integral part of the carving and painting, though from time to
time a gesso-soaked cloth or actual clothing was added to the figure. Attributes, such as the staff of St. Joseph and the Virgin's
crown, were made separately of wood or (after 1850) metal. ...
In addition to the outlines prescribed by iconography, New
Mexican artists gave imaginative flourishes to both sculpture and
painting. Classic vases of flowers, textured draperies, and figured
fabrics were suggested in original ways. Little regard' for realism
was evident in these decorations, and many motifs became standardized as characteristic of a particular New Mexican locality.
Here, as in many parts of the world, owners of native religious
art parted with it in favor of more modern and realistic pieces,
and antique examples are now in the hands of museums and collectors. Unable to compete with mass-produced pictures and cast
statuary, the profession of santero declined well before the turn
of this century. Churches in rural areas still retain some of the
original santos, and around these statues and paintings a body of
miraculous folk stories has built up. The recitation of miracles
performed by £1 Santo Nina de Atocha-the advocation of the
Christ Child when he appeared to Spanish prisoners of the Moors
-continues to this day. Local statues of £1 Santo Nino are periodi·
cally given new shoes to replace those he wears out tramping
through the fields to help the needy and the aHlicted.-Roland F.
Dickey.
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Descriptions 1
40 x 30.7 cm. Tempera over gesso
ground on hand adzed pine panel. In the manner of the anonymous but prolific "Calligraphic" santera, ca. 183°-40. The essence
of Spanish baroque tradition is felt in this panel despite its reduction to linear pattern. The negative scheme of light over dark
background captures the mood of "Darkness at Noon" in its Good
Friday observance. The incised borders and floral elements are
characteristic of this painter, but the fine crosshatching of ted and
yellow swags was an aberrant experiment in his work, a precursor
of pointillism, perhaps fifty years before Seurat. Norma Fiske Day
(ollection.
RETABLO,

CR UCIFIX.

B U LTO, SA N

J OS t. 48 cm. high. Te~pera over gesso on cot-

tonwood core, drapery of cloth dipped in wet gesso. Obviously an
early, classic example of native santero workmanship, as there are
two separate layer~ of gesso separated by tempera painting, denoting old santera repair. The robes are not red and yellow as in
traditional renderings, but of soft turquoise green with touches
of iron oxide red and indigo on white. Attributes lost. Cady Wells
collection.
Cross, 73cm.; corpus, 48 cm.;
small figures. 23 cm. Tempera over gesso ground on cottonwood
cores. Central figure in yellow loincloth. reminiscent of early
French Gothic style, without the subsequent preoccupation with
sanguinary realism. The mourning figures of the Virgin and San
Joaquin are approximately minimized in the same Humanist
manner as the renderings of minor statues in Chartres cathedral,
CRUCIFIX WITH FIGURES.

1 All the santos shown in the following section are on long-term loan to the Mu·
seum of New Mexico in Santa Fe. The descriptive information and photographs
were furnished through the courtesy of E. Boyd, Curator of the Spanish Colonial
.
Art Department of the Museum.-Ed.
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for example. Later devotion added a small coffin handle and gilded leaf. From near Chamita, ca. 1830. Cady Wells Collection.
28x 16 em. Tempera on gesso, ground on hand adzed pine panel. This archangel,
the "Physician of God," was popular in New Mexico, especially
where eye troubles were concerned (d., the Apocryphal Old
Testament legend of Tobias and the Angel). The Mexican baroque artists portrayed archangels in the dress of Roman generals;
New Mexican sante·TOs, who were unfamiliar with such costumes
solved the problem by simplification. This retablo was done by a
follower of Miguel Aragon, possibly a relative, ca. 1840-;;0. Cady
RETABLO, SAN RAFAEL ARCHANGEL.

'Veils collection.

(St. Isidore the Farmer) . 36 x 23 em., tempera on gesso, on hand adzed pine panel. Patron of Madrid, the twelfth-century mystic who is said to have
neglected the work of his master for prayer. To save him from
punishment an angel came to drive the plough [or him while he
prayed. He is, therefore, often invoked by farmers to save them
from drought, flood, plagues of insects and so on, as well as to protect regular planting and harvest. This panel by Jose Aragon,
whose rare signed works bear dates between 1825-37, omits the
angel but shows the Saint at prayer before an altar and guiding
the ox team. The plough is a faithful drawing of the wooden
ploughs once used in New Mexico which, in essence, are the same
as those still used in parts of Spain, North Africa, the Andean val·
leys, and India. Cady lVells collection.
RET A B L 0, SAN Y SID R 0

LAB R ADO R.

~

(Death Angel). 1 metre, 7
em. high, weazened extremeties in proportion to head, glass eye
lenses, sheep teeth. From Garcia, a v,illage six miles north of the
Colorado border. Settlement of the San Luis Valley began after
1850 when santo making declined in New Mexico, but the isolaBULTO, THE GARCIA MUERTE.
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tion which lasted until rilOdern highways were built preserved
old customs, including the Third Order oE Penitentes Ear whom
santos were made until a few years ago. Figures oE the Muerte
from San Luis villages did not follow the style oE the familiar
small-headed skeleton in the Trampas church. The cart for this
one is a deal box, now shorn of its wooden wheels. It is said to
have required two brothers to help the penitent who dragged the
box in Holy \Veek processions, in order to hold the figure as it
passed over rocky slopes and ravines. Small Muertes were provided for women and children to carry in their penitential practices. Cha.rles D. Carroll collection.
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